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Foreword

MALAYSIA celebrates its golden jubilee, or 50th birthday, on 16th September 2013. With half a century having passed us by, one wonders
what do young Malaysians think of Malaysia?
It is a simple question, but perhaps one that we have taken for granted.
On the basis of that question, we decided to launch 50 Shades of Malaysia, hoping to get a glimpse at how young artists view Malaysia as
Malaysians. In line with our gallery’s greater objective, this project also aims to promote freedom of expression, creatively, through art
works accompanied by the artists’ statements.
Artemis Art is delighted that through this project, the participating artists have indeed expressed themselves freely, in ways that are
sometimes funny, sometimes with strong cultural essence, and sometimes thought provoking. In short, 50 shades of a colorful nation
called Malaysia.
We hope, too, that in the process of creating these art works and writing the accompanying statements, it has taken the artists through a
soul-searching process. In presenting their feelings and thoughts through their beautiful art works, it also our hope that this project has
allowed them to find reasons to be proud of being Malaysian, whatever the political and economical climate we may be in today.
Malaysia is indeed a unique and beautiful country. We, the citizens of this nation, made up of people from different religions, cultures and
beliefs, have for these 50 years lived peacefully and harmoniously. It is this diversity that makes us unique, as one nation.
May we be blessed with many more centuries of such harmony and peace.
SELAMAT HARI MALAYSIA!

UC Loh & S. Jamal Al-Idrus
ARTEMIS ART
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About this project

The 50 Shades of Malaysia project and exhibition is Artemis Art’s contribution to the larger M50 Selamat Hari Malaysia project, an
initiative by Balai Seni Visual Negara, and coordinated by mapKL@Publika, to celebrate Malaysia’s 50th Anniversary on 16th September
2013.
Our aim is to explore the subject of nationhood through the eyes of young artists, each of whom providing his or her own unique
perspective of what strikes them when they think about our nation, Malaysia. Whether it is a celebration of our cultural and natural
heritage, our history, current issues, or anything else uniquely Malaysian, this project provides insights as to how the younger generation
see themselves as citizens of this great nation.
The question we asked the participating artists was simple: How do you feel about Malaysia?
What we got back was 50 varied viewpoints, a superb mix of different emotions, thoughts, ideals, visions… in short, a diversity mirroring
that of our own nation.
As most of these young artists may not be familiar names, we have included a short curatorial introduction for each of them,
complementing the statements written by the artists themselves about their works. The future of this nation lies with the youth, and it is
important that their ideas and aspirations are shared with all.
It is also our hope that this project and exhibition will enable these young talents to reach out to a wider audience, and at the same time
create a heightened appreciation for their works, and for art in general.
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The Artworks

Abd Aziz Mohd Suhaimi (Suhaiziz)
This artist, who goes by the name Suhaiziz, is a recent graduate of ASWARA’s Fine Art diploma program. From the works we saw
exhibited during his graduation show, this artist uses a mix of media types to express his views on events, both current and from the past.
In his contribution to this project, Suhaiziz provides us with his interpretation of the rapid development that Malaysia has experienced.

Education
Diploma in Fine Art - ASWARA (National Academy of Arts, Culture & Heritage)

Selected Experience
2013
2012
2011

Naratif (ASWARA Fine Art graduate show) - ASWARA Gallery, Kuala Lumpur
MAIRA (Malaysian-Iranian Art Exhibition) - ASWARA Gallery, Kuala Lumpur
Transformasi 2011 - ASWARA Gallery, Kuala Lumpur
Ekspresi 2 - Malaysia Tourism Centre (MATIC), Kuala Lumpur
The Way We See - Galeri Dunia Seni Lukis (Art Malaysia), Cheras, Kuala Lumpur
Save Jalan Sultan (community heritage project) - mural painting at Jalan Sultan, Kuala Lumpur

Perkasa (mixed media on canvas)
“Malaysia merupakan sebuah negara yang membangun. Seperti yang kita dapat lihat, dengan pengalaman estetik masyarakat sendiri
tentang keadaan dan persekitaran pembangunan negara, Malaysia mampu menjadi sebuah negara yang mencapai arus permodenan sekata
degan negara-negara lain. Dengan kualiti masyarakat yang menetap di Malaysia, tidak kira asal atau dari luar negara, Malaysia mampu
mempelbagaikan penghasilan dari segi produk mahupun idea. Malaysia sememangnya terkenal dengan kaum yang pelbagai, tidak kira
Melayu, Cina, India atau pun lain-lain. Berdasarkan perpaduan, Malaysia telah berdiri dengan sendiri dengan memperkenalkan pelbagai
produk yang telah diiktiraf dunia. Keluaran eksport import utama telah menjana pendapatan yang lumayan dengan tenaga kerja yang
pelbagai. Bantuan dari sumber negara kita sendiri yang kaya dengan hasil asli telah meletakkan Malaysia di baris negara yang utama sebagai
pembekal dan sumber. Dapatan teknologi yang kian membangun membolehkan Malaysia bergerak pantas dengan direlisasikan
pembangunan dihujung jari dalam arus penyebarannya.”
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Abdul Qahhar Abdul Jalal
A graphic designer by training, with a diploma in culinary art, it is no surprise that Abdul Qahhar chose food as his topic of
focus. Indeed, no other two food icons represent every day Malaysia like Nasi Lemak and Teh Tarik, loved by just about all
Malaysians from all walks of life. This is the first time for Qahhar to publicly exhibit his art work, and we applaud him for a
delightfully delicious choice!

Education
Bachelor of Art (Honours in Design) - UiTM
Diploma in Culinary Art - UNITAR

Togetherness (acrylic on canvas)
We love and enjoy Nasi Lemak and Teh Tarik. We can get both anytime, anywhere. Nasi Lemak and Teh Tarik signify the togetherness of all
races in Malaysia. Should one see Nasi Lemak and The Tarik abroad, surely we see our identity as Malaysian’s.
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Abs Lee
A graduate from the LimKokWing University College of Creative Technology in Fashion & Retail, Abs is a self-taught monster illustrator.
Having no experience in computer graphics, she learnt it during her years working in a graphic tees company. ABSoluteLEE ME© is a
brand created by Abs where she explores her talents by creating wacky illustrations. These illustrations are also where she expresses her
feelings about her daily life and thus MEETHECREEPS©, a bunch of cute and wacky monsters were created to tell her life stories.

Selected Experience
2013

Kakiseni Public Art Exhibition - Tokyo Street, Pavillion, Kuala Lumpur
Asia Hotel Art Fair (AHAF) - Mandarin Oriental Hotel, Hong Kong (represented by Artemis Art)

2012

ERRORTICA Group Exhibition - Art Row, Publika, Solaris Dutamas, Kuala Lumpur
Art Expo Malaysia 2012 - Matrade Exhibition & Convention Centre, Kuala Lumpur (represented by Artemis Art)
The Showcase by Designer's Weekend - Art Row, Publika, Solaris Dutamas, Kuala Lumpur
STGCC (Singapore Toy, Game and Comic Convention) - Marina Bay Sands, Singapore
Beautiful Junk (group exhibition) - Penang
Behance Group Exhibition, Akar Kukubesi Art Festival - Shah Alam Gallery, Shah Alam

2011

Malaysia Bagus! (Low pose character design conference) - Taipei, Taiwan
INSIGHT - Malaysia Young Contemporary Designers - London, United Kingdom
Behance Group Exhibition - KL Design Week, Publika, Solaris Dutamas, Kuala Lumpur
Society Of Children's Book Writers & Illustrators Malaysia Exhibition At PWTC, Kuala Lumpur

2010

INSIGHT - Malaysia Young Contemporary Designers - Shizuoka, Japan
KL Design Week Exhibition (Mural) - CapSquare, Kuala Lumpur

Together We Stand, Apart We Fall (acrylic on canvas)
As Malaysians, we should stand together to fight anything that will break our country apart, if we as the citizens do not work together, our
country will easily fall to the wrong hands. Children are used because they’re the future of our nation. The blue bunny boy and red bunny
boy are shown half for the reason that there are still others that can put their hands on their (blue bunny boy & red bunny boy) shoulders and
join together to make this country a better place. They have a blank face with eyes wide open because they do not see the future clearly thus
the blank face and they wanted to make it clear in the near future thus the wide eyes to help with seeing things clearly. Their faces are
covered with bunny hat that is my signature and it also brings the meaning of “having a gap/protection in between all things and people”
before we trust someone or something easily.
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Adam Kitingan
Adam is a Freelance Visual Effects professional who has worked on a number of animated and live action films, including War of the
Worlds: Goliath, Bola Kampung, and the multi-award winning Bunohan. A talented natural artist, he is now exploring and developing his
talents in painting and sculpture, and recently exhibited with the Cracko Art Group in Kota Kinabalu, Sabah. He is one young artist whom
we think we can expect quite a bit from in the near future.

Education
Bachelor of Design, Multimedia - Swinburn University of Technology
Masterclass 2011 - Gnomon School of Visual Effects
Creature Design, Sculpture & Painting - Stan Winston School

Selected Experience
2013
2011 to 2013
2010 to 2011

What’s Inside Pandora’s Box group exhibition (with Cracko Art Group) - CAG Asylum, Kota Kinabalu
(5 sculptures and 3 oil paintings)
Post Production Supervisor / VFX Editor - “War of the Worlds: Goliath (3D)” released in 2012
Visual Effects Supervisor, Creature Designer & Assistant Art Director - “Bunohan” released in 2011

Brain Drain (mixed media on canvas)
“I've met a lot of skilled Malaysians who have left the country to find better opportunities elsewhere, mainly because of one reason:
inequality. Without equality, a country cannot flourish. Like a painters palette of red, yellow, and blue, a vibrant portrait cannot be
harmoniously painted with religious, political and racial inequality.”
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Aizat Amir
Born Aizat Amir bin Ahmad Sanusi, this young artist is a recent diploma graduate from the National Acaemy of Arts, Culture & Heritage
(ASWARA)

Education
Diploma in Fine Art (Majoring in Sculpture) - ASWARA (National Academy of Arts, Culture & Heritage)
Certificate In Art & Design - Institut Kemahiran Baitulmal, Taman Maluri, Kuala Lumpur

Selected Experience
2013
2012

2011
`
2010
2009

PeTa 13: 'Naratif Kuchaikarat' - ASWARA Gallery, Kuala Lumpur
Artgeng 6” x 6” - Malaysia Tourism Centre (MATIC) Art Gallery, Kuala Lumpur
“1Malaysia: The Futurist” National Art Competition - 1Malaysia Contemporary Art Tourism
“Tanpa Nama” - Balai Seni Bank Negara, Kuala Lumpur
Rasa Alam UKM - Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia Art Gallery, Kuala Lumpur
Young Upcoming Artist - ArtSeni Gallery, Kuala Lumpur
The Way We See - Galeri Dunia Seni Lukis (Art Malaysia), Cheras, Kuala Lumpur
Ekspresi 2 - Malaysia Tourism Centre (MATIC), Kuala Lumpur
Het "Florence is onschuldig" Mail Art Project - Nieuwe Deelnemers, Belgium
Expression of the Malayan Tiger - Maybank Art Gallery, Kuala Lumpur
Animation Nght & Exhibition - Institut Kemahiran Baitulmal, Kuala Lumpur

Masih Bertahan (mixed media on canvas)
“Perpaduan merupakan kunci kepada keamanan dan pembangunan negara. Justeru itu, karya ini dihasilkan bagi memberi kesedaran dan
memupuk semangat cintakan perpaduan terhadap masyarakat yang berbilang kaum yang masih bertahan sehingga kini. Penggunaan
simbol bunga raya melambangkan prinsip rukun negara dan menjadi ukuran pelbagai bangsa, agama dan kebudayaan yang hidup harmoni
di negara tercinta ini. Simbol keamanan dan bunga raya menjadi penggabung yang yang menjadi pelambangan kepada keamanan dan
perpaduan.”
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Alex Fong
A graphic artist by training, Alex helps run the family traditional Chinese medicine business during the day, and works as a freelance
graphic designer at night. He is a member of the Cracko Art Group (CAG) based in Kota Kinabalu, and has exhibited with us as part of
CAG’s Circus exhibition in January this year.

Education
Graduate Diploma in Graphic Design - Sabah Institute of Art, Kota Kinabalu
Multimedia Course - Taiwan

Selected Experience
2013
2012

What’s Inside Pandora’s Box group exhibition - CAG Asylum, Kota Kinabalu
CAG’s Circus - Artemis Art, Kuala Lumpur
CAG’s Circus - ChinaHouse, Penang

Spirit (digital, inkjet print on canvas)
“The ghosts in this piece represent the "pengundi hantu" during the recent GE13. This only shows my dissatisfaction on what this country
has become. What I see: our home has become a game, that is played by the high rollers of this country.”
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Amirfirdaus Ahamad Tarmizi
An active young artist, Amirfirdaus has participated in a number of group exhibitions in recent years. His painting “Kontinjen Bayi”
received quite a bit of attention from art enthusiasts and the media when it was exhibited at RA Fine Arts last year, as part of the Young
Art group exhibition. He is originally from Pahang, and is now based in Kuala Lumpur where he continues his artistic endeavors.

Education
Bachelor of Fine Art - UiTM Shah Alam
Diploma in Fine Art - UiTM Melaka

Selected Experience
2013
2012

2011
2009

2008
2007

Mera’i Demokrasi - RA Fine Art Gallery, Solaris, Dutamas
mea cuppa - Artemis Art, Publika, Kuala Lumpur
Young Art Exhibition - RA Fine Art Gallery, Solaris Dutamas, Kuala Lumpur
“Earth 2012” - Puncak Art Gallery
4th Annual Nando’s Peri-fy your art competition - exhibited at NN Gallery, Ampang Kuala Lumpur
Mekar Citra Competition - Shah Alam Art Gallery
2nd Annual Nando’s Peri-fy your art competition
Open Exhibition - Shah Alam Art Gallery
Pertandingan Melukis Peristiwa Bersejarah Terengganu, Citra Terengganu 2009 – Muzium Terengganu
MRCB Competition: Enviromental Awareness
Annual Nando’s Peri-fy your Art Competition – exhibited at NN Gallery, Ampang Kuala Lumpur
Pertandingan Melukis Peristiwa Bersejarah Terengganu, Citra Terengganu, 2007 – Muzium Terengganu.
Pertandingan Melukis Peristiwa Bersejarah Johor

Ayuh Nusantara (mixed media on canvas and wood)
“Warna merah and putih pada karya ini mewakili warna bendera awal melayu nusantara. Biasanya laungan kebangkitan akan dilaungkan
bersekali dengan genggaman tangan (penumbuk) diangkat ke langit. Karya ini ingin dikongsi bersama para pelihat dengan mesej yang cuba
diutarakan iaitu, ‘Bersatulah wahai nusantara, bersatulah kalian orang melayu.’ ”
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Anddy Romeo Dulait
This young artist started his career as a mural artist, as well as carrying out art and graphic design projects for hotels around the Kota
Kinabalu area. Anddy became a full time artist in 2010, and in the same year, co-founded the Cracko Art Group (CAG), of which he
remains a core member to this day.

Education
Diploma in Graphic Design - Kinabalu Commercial College, Kota Kinabalu

Selected Experience
2013
2012
2011

CAG “Circus” exhibition - Artemis Art, Publika, Kuala Lumpur
CAG “Circus” exhibition - ChinaHouse, Penang
Los Crackos en El Centro (CAG group exhibition) - El Centro café, Kota Kinabalu
MCAT: “Cats & Dogs” exhibition - Penang
New V (CAG group exhibition) - Kota Kinabalu

Mr. Gray (acrylic on canvas)
“Just so you know first off, I’m proud that I am a Sabahan and a Malaysian. Plus the fact we obtained the freedom to call our self a country
rather than a colony. But as far as I know I was never really the type to concern myself with the country’s affairs even more so in domestic
politics. To me it just looks like a bad parody of a pro wrestling skit where one group filled with overzealous and overambitious individuals
is pinned with another, just to see if hell breaks loose. Not to mention the media circus that ensues with it. And now add the abundance of
over opinionated individuals on the social media networks from the wet behind the ears kiddies to old farts constantly whine and arguing
with each other for just about everything. Some I doubt they even know what they‘re talking about. They just let themselves get caught in
the bandwagon. So because of this, it’s no surprise I feel indifferent. But this is what we have now, because we achieved freedom &
independence. So in the spirit of freedom & independence, everybody else can have their own rights to go ape shit on one another. I choose
my rights to be like Mr. Gray.”
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Anith Fatin Hafidzi
A recent graduate of ASWARA’s Fine Art diploma program, Anith’s current body of work focuses on the intricate motifs of the traditional
“Songket” weave. The works exhibited during her recent graduation show showcased the traditional gold and silver weaves becoming
backdrops for more contemporary themes. In her contribution to this project, Anith once again uses the traditional weave as an
elementary component incorporated to amplify the narrative behind the artwork.

Education
Diploma in Fine Art - ASWARA (National Academy of Arts, Culture & Heritage)
Certificate In Art & Design - Institut Kemahiran Baitulmal, Taman Maluri, Kuala Lumpur

Selected Experience
2013
2012
2011
`

Naratif (ASWARA Fine Art graduate show) - ASWARA Gallery, Kuala Lumpur
MAIRA (Malaysian-Iranian Art Exhibition) - ASWARA Gallery, Kuala Lumpur
The Way We See - Galeri Dunia Seni Lukis (Art Malaysia), Cheras, Kuala Lumpur
Ekspresi ASWARA II - Malaysia Tourism Centre (MATIC), Kuala Lumpur
Transformation SONY - ASWARA Gallery, Kuala Lumpur
Heart of Art - TAR College Sports Complex, Kuala Lumpur

Bapa Kemerdekaan Tunku Abdul Rahman (mixed media on canvas)
“Karya ini menceritakan mengenai Bapa Kemerdekaan Tunku Abdul Rahman, yang juga merupaka Perdana Menteri Malaysia yang pertama.
Penjuangan yang membawa kearah kebebasan, kemakmuran, kemajuan, keamananan dan keharmonian menjadi kebanggaan rakyat. Duit
syiling bermula apabila Malaya mendapat kemerdekaan. Lakaran duit syiling merapakan larkaran motif-motif seni seperti duit ‘siri bunga
raya’. Pilihan bunga raya sebagai bunga kebangsaan yang melambangkan keteguhan politik dan ekonomi serta sifat keberanian menempuh
cabaran. Lambang pelbagai bangsa, agama dan kebudayaan yang hidup harmoni di negara tercinta ini.
Merdeka! Merdeka! Merdeka!”
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April Tsen
April is the Co-Founder & Art Director of Generator Cretive Studio, based in Kota Kinabalu, and is a member of the Cracko Art Group. In
addition, she was previously a Design lecturer at the Sabah Institute of Art between 2008 and 2010. Her works were among those
exhibited at Artemis Art earlier this year, as part of the CAG Circus exhibition.

Education
Diploma in Graphic Design - Saito Academy of Graphic Design
Bachelor of Arts (Hons) Graphic Communication - University of Wolverhampton, UK

Selected Experience
2013
2012
2011
2010

CAG’s Circus - Artemis Art, Kuala Lumpur
CAG’s Circus - ChinaHouse, Penang
Women Art Exhibition - Sabah Art Gallery, Kota Kinabalu
Epson100 - ProArt Gallery, Kota Kinabalu

Malaysia Dependence Day (digital, inkjet print on canvas)
“The main population of Malaysia is made up of Malay, Chinese and Indian. This artwork depicts the fall of democracy. The government that
has ruled us for the past 50 years has used ghost voters/unseen dirty politic to win Malaysia's election. Hence, equality no longer exists,
and the welfare of it's people is greatly being affected. Equal chance of living has been stolen from them.”
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Azeem Idzham Azaham (Ajim Juxta)
An artist with many talents, Azeem grew up in Taiping and Ipoh, Perak. His interest in and exposure to art started from an early age as his
father was a Museum Curator who organized many art exhibitions for local and foreign artists. Coming from a family with strong art and
music backgrounds, he is also the frontman of an all-siblings band called JuxtaposeD.
Inspired a lot by many forms of visual art such as comics, manga, illustration, animation, music and architecture, he developed his own
style after years of doodling and sketching, combining these different elements as he explores his artistic approach. His art ranges from
acrylic paintings, line drawings, sketches, doodles on various objects to mural and wall art.
Azeem’s imagery has become widely recognized as his versatility in producing many different styles of work. He is a resident artist at Art
Row, Publika and currently works on murals, paintings, illustration on products, commission work for various clients and participating in
group art exhibitions at local galleries.

Selected Experience
2013

2012

2011

2010

2009

Urban Art 2 - Pelita Hati Gallery, Bangsar, Kuala Lumpur
PLATFORM, Young Art Exhibition - Galeri Chandan, Publika, Kuala Lumpur
Kakiseni Artfest (Installation) - Pavilion, Kuala Lumpur
Urban Art (Pelita Hati Open Show 2012) - Pelita Hati Gallery, Bangsar, Kuala Lumpur
At First Glance - White Box, Publika, Kuala Lumpur
Ahmad Sciccorshand - Core Design Gallery, Subang Jaya & ChinaHouse, Penang
Young Talents Group Exhibition - Segaris Art Center, Publika, Kuala Lumpur
MAPKL Art Exhibit - Malaysia Airlines Golden Lounge, KLIA
Exhibitooon Group Exhibition 2011 - Minut Init Studio Gallery, Damansara Utama
Pelita Hati Open Show 2011 - Pelita Hati Gallery, Bangsar, Kuala Lumpur
Open Exhibition 2011, Shah Alam Gallery, Shah Alam
Malaysian Emerging Artist Award Exhibition (Finalist) - Soka Gakkai Malaysia, Kuala Lumpur
Secret Tent, KL Design Week 2010 at Capsquare, Kuala Lumpur
Youth ‘10 - Putra World Trade Centre, Kuala Lumpur
Rantai Art ‘HIMPUN’ Open Show - Peti Seni Balai Seni Visual Negara, Kuala Lumpur
Rantai Art Exhibition - Red Bungalow, Kuala Lumpur

Gambaran abstrak hitam putih tentang dalaman diri.
Tentang dalam hati tidak dapat diduga.
Buruk baik semua bertalu-talu ditanya.
Jawapan tiada.
Persoalan makin bertambah.
Manusia itu sempurna
Manusia itu juga umpama raksasa.
Semua ada sisi gelap.
Seseorang, sekumpulan, se-Negara..
Sisi gelap itu tetep ada.

Berlingkar kita terus pada
kehampaan, kejahilan dan kegilaan.
Rupanya misteri.
Dapat atau tidak kita urai?
Atau nanti akan datang cahaya menjadi panduan?
Datang lagi persoalan...

Raksasa - Sisi Gelap (ink on canvas)
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Azimuddin Abd Manaf
Those who have been to Artemis Art will not be a stranger to Azimuddin’s works. He has participated in two group exhibitions at our
gallery, and is an artist known for his works of realism. Most recently, in June this year, Azimuddin exhibited his works as part of the
Intuitive Art Group, a young artist collective.

Education
Bachelor of Fine Art - UiTM Shah Alam
Diploma in Fine Art - UiTM Seri Iskandar, Perak

Selected Experience
2013

2012

2011

Degree Show - UiTM Shah Alam
Mural Project (Explorer Outfitter) - Publika, Kuala Lumpur
From Nature - Alam Impian Gallery
Intuitive Art Group: “Prologue” - Artemis Art, Publika, Kuala Lumpur
“Emergence” group exhibition - Artemis Art, Publika, Kuala Lumpur
“Members Only” - Balai Seni Visual Negara, Kuala Lumpur
Nando’s “Conectivity” exhibition - NN Gallery, Kuala Lumpur
Rubanization (Taman Negara) - Geleri Tuanku Nur Zahirah, UiTM Shah Alam
GGCR Watercolour Exhibition - LimKokWing University
“Bunga Raya” Watercolour Exhibition - Balai Seni Visual Negara, Kuala Lumpur
‘Cultural’ Diploma Show - UiTM Seri Islkandar, Perak

Our Passion (oil on canvas)
“Karya ini bertemakan social realism yang memilih persekitaran pasar Chow Kit Road yang sibuk sebagai subjek utama. Kelihatan orang di
pasar ini berkerja dan menjalani rutin harian dengan tenang. “Our passion” bagi karya ini boleh diterjemahkan melalui beberapa simbol yang
terdapat pada karya ini seperti terdapat seorang lelaki di pasar yang memakai pakaian pasukan Harimau Malaya dan memegang buah durian
yang cukup memberi perlambangan semangat dan identiti negara. Semangat ini juga wujud apabila persepaduan di antara setiap bangsa
bersatu dan berkekalan.”
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Celine Wong (Lihuà)
An Illustration graduate with a 10 year background in traditional Chinese calligraphy, Celine currently works as a tutor at The One
Academy. She’s fascinated by women’s curves, beautiful features and human gestures. Her works feature the use of mixed media,
including traditional Chinese ink. In addition, she also creates digital art. As a professional illustrator, her works have also been used in
several local publications.

Education
Diploma in Illustration - The One Academy

Selected Experience
2013
2012
2011
2010

Fashion Exhibition, Esmod KL - The One Academy, Petaling Jaya
Fashion Illustration - The One Academy, Petaling Jaya
TOSCA Show - TOA Gallery, The One Academy, Petaling Jaya
Graduation Showcase - Map KL [White Box], Publika, Kuala Lumpur
TOSCA Show - TOA Gallery,The One Academy, Petaling Jaya

Index Fingers (mixed media on canvas)
“Although a supposedly democratic country, there are loopholes in our voting system. This work relates to the recent GE13 general elections
where the purportedly indelible ink used could actually be easily washed off, giving rise to fears of potential vote fraud...”
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Chris Pereira
An artist who cannot easily be compartmentalized, Chris is a man of many talents, and a member of the Cracko Art Group, based in Kota
Kinabalu, Sabah. He’s the owner/operator of Eyes & Ears Production, an outfit that produces music and video. As a photographer and
videographer, he has covered numerous events and provided media support for his fellow CAG artists. His eye for detail and astute
observation can be easily seen in the two photographs that we have included in this collection.

Education
Diploma in Audio Engineering - SAE Malaysia

Selected Experience
2011
to
2013

Solo Photo Exhibition: Randomly Random Randomness (May 2013)
Breeze cover, editorial and food review photoshoots
Official photographer and videographer for Shockwave Entertainment's Birthday Bash Concert
Profile shoots:
Ahmad Cipoi of Senseless Art and Obliq Wear
Harold "EGN" Eswar (Cracko Art Group)
Pieja (Kota Kinabalu based singer)
Photo shoots:
Numerous bands/musicians (Drew's Ambition, Bring Back The Arcade, and many others)
Video Coverage:
Shockwave Entertainment's 2013 Birthda Bash Concert
Roger Wang Trio, JADEsisters for their performance at JB ART FEST
CAG for their Circus Exhibition in Penang
Cousin of Death for their Miri Tour
Harold "EGN" Eswar's Mural works
Lybby Iliyas's mural and grafitti works
Santola Cafe's 30sec coffee promo
Frontman Company's teaser video for their 2011 single release

You Never Stop (photography, inkjet print on canvas)
“What I see: parents, regardless of age or circumstances, hardly ever give up on their children. No matter where or what their children are
doing, they never stop to provide. Even if they don't have to. It's part of them to do so. 2013. This couple is still at it, selling clothes at a night
market, with no younger version of them around lending a hand. They still haven't stopped. When are we, the younger generation, going to
start to give back to them?”
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There Is Hope (photography, inkjet print on canvas)
“This was taken near Gaya Street (in Kota Kinabalu). What i wanted to show was, regardless how bad or hopeless the surroundings maybe,
hope and belief that there is a way will always pull us through.”
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Christine Nalina Das
Originally from Penang, Christine made a daring career move, after spending many years as a graphic artist, to becoming a full-time visual
artist. And she’s never looked back since. She is passionate about the environment, and uses a combination of colors, lines, strokes, and
shapes to produce her unique stylized view of the world around her, focusing primarily on the theme that is closest to her heart - nature.

Education
Diploma in Graphic Design - Sain Academy of Art, Penang

Selected Experience
2013

2012
2011

“Animal Kingdom” group exhibition - Art Malaysia, Kuala Lumpur
Penang International Woman Artist Show - Island Gallery, Penang
Art Basel Hong Kong (with Wei Ling Gallery)
“ENCORE” group exhibition - Maya Gallery Singapore
“My Day” International Women’s Day exhibition - Art Malaysia, Kuala Lumpur
“Hot for Nature” (Inaugural Solo Art Exhibition) - Malaysia Tourism Centre (MATIC), Kuala Lumpur
Malaysian Contemporary Art Tourism 2012 (MCAT2012) - Kuala Lumpur Convention Centre
Malaysian Contemporary Art Tourism 2011 (MCAT2011) - Kuala Lumpur Convention Centre & Georgetown Penang

RM E.co (acrylic on canvas & origami)
“I don’t believe that money is the root of evil. It is the LOVE for money that is the root of all-evil! Money can be used to do many good works!
It’s our choice. In the name of economic growth, our oldest & priceless flora & fauna are all fast disappearing in Malaysia. Development that
sacrifices nature is no development. It’s a poor nation. Yet this IS the sad reality about Malaysia. We are not Masters ruling over nature and
deciding their end instead we need to convert ourselves to being stewards guarding these voiceless treasures.
The white bird representing the peaceful animal and plant life fighting to co-exist with us and the RM10 bird origami representing
“economy”. The colour red is my burning passion for this cause.
I hope RM E.co steers the conscience of the viewers to invest their money & time in the works of conservation and protection of what little
is left of our priceless natural treasure in Malaysia and allow this country to profit through eco tourism. This is forward thinking.”
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Chuah Shu Ruei
Identity is at the center of this artist’s current thematic focus, having done an extensive series of works, as part of her “Manusia” (Human)
series, including an installed art ensemble displayed during her recent graduation exhibition at ASWARA. Shu Ruei’s contribution to this
collection is pertinent in current-day Malaysia, where idividuals are often trapped within a compartmentalized identity. As this artist further
explores the myriad of themes surrounding ‘identity’, we are certain that many more interesting works will emerge.

Education
Diploma in Fine Art - ASWARA (National Academy of Arts, Culture & Heritage)

Selected Experience
2013
2012
2011

2010

Naratif (ASWARA Fine Art graduate show) - ASWARA Gallery, Kuala Lumpur
Pelita Hati Open Show - Pelita Hati Gallery, Bangsar, Kuala Lumpur
G13 Open Show - G13 Gallery, Kuala Lumpur
Ekspresi 2 - Malaysia Tourism Centre (MATIC), Kuala Lumpur
Transformation Sculpture Exhibition - ASWARA Gallery, Kuala Lumpur
“Rasa Alam” exhibition - Universiti Kegangsaan Malaysia, Bangi
“Drawing” exhibition - ASWARA Gallery, Kuala Lumpur
Ekspresi 2011 Aswara - Shah Alam Gallery
Human Figure Group Exhibition - Shah Alam Gallery
Pelita Hati Open Show - Pelita Hati Gallery, Bangsar, Kuala Lumpur
“Mailusart” - Centrum Kultury Gallery, Zamek, Poland
“Spaventapasseri” - Art Gallery Atrebates, Dozza, Italy

Hidden Shades (Rattan, synthetic fur and digital print on canvas)
“The hidden shades of Malaysia are the minorities obscured either by being conveniently categorised under the ambiguous grouping,
‘lain-lain’, or assimilated into one of the following majorities of ‘Chinese, Indian, and Malay’. It seems as if Malaysia’s attempt to grasp its
own extensive diversity is sometimes to promote a national myth simplifying Malaysia’s diversity as merely ‘Chinese, Indian and Malay’.
Extending from the ‘Manusia’ series, the artwork explores this phenomena of deindividualisation and how certain myths of identity and
categorisation sometimes encroach and trap us. Specifically for this piece, how a generalised ‘Chinese’ identity may overshadow minority
individualities.”
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Crig Royno Francis (Cracko)
Cracko is a name that is almost synonymous with the nascent Kota Kinabalu young and emerging art scene. Transitioning from a career
as a graphic designer, he formed the Cracko Art Group (CAG) in 2010, and remains their “spiritual leader” to this day. His artworks, while
visually playful, and at times even whimsical, carry strong and relevant messages, pictorial anectdotes about how the artist sees the world
around him. While embodying global pop and street art sensibilities, the artwork is locally relevant, and uniquely Cracko.

Education
Diploma in Graphic Design - Kinabalu Commercial College, Kota Kinabalu

Selected Experience
2013
2012
2011

CAG “Circus” exhibition - Artemis Art, Publika, Kuala Lumpur
CAG “Circus” exhibition - ChinaHouse, Penang
Los Cracko’s en el centro (CAG group exhibition) - El Centro, Kota Kinabalu
MCAT: “Cats & Dogs” exhibition - Penang
New V (CAG group exhibition) - Kota Kinabalu

Tales from the Other Side (acrylic on canvas)
“When they put the name and flag, my land losses it’s freedom. The freedom in choosing religion, the freedom of handling our own finance,
the freedom of our own education system - there’s 20 of this actually in the list and they said it isn’t relevant no more. And it’s long overdue
for the people to actually stop using the “one” as an excuse because this is actually a brand, just like all the franchise business out there.
It’s not about uniting the people, it’s about making money. Countries are built to serve and guard the freedom of their people, not taking it
away.
The yellow building represents the city of gold (which is Borneo) and the rest is... yalah, like that... ”
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Eyasmin Hameed
A career in art is not a pre-requisite for having a flair for visual art creation, or the ability to speak through art. Eyasmin is the Head of
Communications and Strategic Engagement for MERCY Malaysia, a home grown NGO what works in the international arena in the line of
medical relief. Like many young Malaysians she has an opinion about how she sees this nation, and her contribution to this project
conveys a message of positivity and hope. This is the first time Eyasmin has had her works publicly exhibited, and we hope to see more
from this artist in the future.

Education
Degree in Marketing (with a minor in Mass Communications) - Upper Iowa University

Layers (mixed media on canvas)
“Like the bright fabrics used in Asian weddings indicating a new journey that speaks of life, love and prosperity, the layers of colours used
here emphasize that no matter the colour of our (Malaysians’) skin, we too live in unison – be it any shade of yellow and brown, ranging from
light to dark. This makes our nation unique, reminding us that we have successfully woven our different cultures into a harmonious fabric
that celebrates our common traits, living as one peaceful nation.”
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Fahmi Taib
This young artist from Johor has participated in numerous exhibitions between 2010 and the present. Expressive and vibrant, Fahmi’s
works have earned him a number of awards over the past few years. His Generasi series retells his childhood memories of traditional
games, now almost lost in an era of electronic gaming, using the pop art medium to present his longing for simpler times. For Fahmi,
tradition and culture are important aspects of Malaysia that he highlights in his contribution to this project.

Education
Diploma in Fine Art - ASWARA (National Academy of Arts, Culture & Heritage)

Selected Experience
2012

2011

2010

EMBER - Cube Gallery, Ampang, Kuala Lumpur
mea cuppa - Artemis Art, Publika, Kuala Lumpur
Open Show 2012 - G13 Gallery, Kuala Lumpur
MAIRA (Malaysian-Iranian Art Exhibition) - ASWARA Gallery, Kuala Lumpur
Postcard From the Edge - CRG Gallery, New York
Ekspresi 2011 (Faculty of Fine Art Exhibition/ASWARA) - Galeri Shah Alam, Shah Alam
Airmail 100 - McHenry Museum, Modesto, California
Florence is onschuldig - Sint-Janskapel, Wervik, Belgium
Japan Quake/ Tsunami (Art Aid Exhibition) - City Gallery, Ampang, Kuala Lumpur
Women: Secrets and Confidences , DONES CREADORES, Barcelona, Spain
Wings/ Flügel - Landkreis Diepholz, Lower Saxony, Germany
Rasa Alam 2011 - Anjung Seni, Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia, Bangi
Nando’s peri-fy Your Art competition (health is...body, art, and soul) - NN Gallery, Ampang, Kuala Lumpur
Transformasi 2011 - ASWARA Gallery, Kuala Lumpur
Art Connection - Cube Gallery, Ampang, Kuala Lumpur
National Day Art Exhibition - City Art Gallery, Kuala Lumpur
Open Show Galeri Shah Alam - Shah Alam Gallery, Shah Alam
Ekspresi 2 - Malaysia Tourism Centre (MATIC), Ampang, Kuala Lumpur
The Way We See - Galeri Dunia Seni Lukis (Art Malaysia), Cheras, Kuala Lumpur
Mail Us Art - Centrum Kultury Zamek, Wroclaw, Poland
Masters’ Mystery Art Show - Ritz-Carlton South Beach, Miami Beach, Florida
Maybank's "Expression of the Malayan Tiger" Art Competition - Balai Seni Maybank, Kuala Lumpur

MALAY-SIAN (oil on canvas)
“Dalam karya ini saya ingin menonjolkan bahawa seharusnya nilai budaya perlu diterapkan dalam diri sejak dari kecil lagi agar tidak hanyut
dengan budaya dari luar. Memaparkan imej potret kanak-kanak bersongkok bagi menunjukkan salah satu daripada budaya orang melayu
iaitu ‘bersongkok’. ”
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Faiz Yunus
The expression of ideas and thoughts are sometimes best done through intuitive abstractions, as Faiz presents to us here with his
contribution to this project. In the artist’s own words: “Intuition opens the existence of art. From intuition, the self moves freely through the
operation of expression, materials and equipment, resulting in the formation of free forms (convoluted, knotted, swirls). Ideally the
appearance formations involved with my work allow me to create and operate a variety of these elements thus giving me the opening to
experience my own unique experience”.

Education
Bachelor of Fine Art (Hons) - UiTM Shah Alam
Diploma in Fine Art - UiTM Melaka

Selected Experience
2013

2012

2011

2010

Mera’i Demokrasi - RA Fine Art Gallery, Solaris, Dutamas
ABPH 2013 Sculpture Competition - Stadium Putra, Bukit Jalil
Art Competition: Peristiwa Bersejarah - Johor
KNOTS (solo exhibition) - NN Gallery, Ampang, Kuala Lumpur
mea cuppa - Artemis Art, Publika, Kuala Lumpur
Mekar Citra Art Competition - Terengganu
Young and Youth - ChinaHouse Gallery, Penang
Young Art Exhibition - RA Fine Art Gallery, Solaris Dutamas, Kuala Lumpur
Surreallusion Art Exhibition - Core Design Gallery
LOAD 11.i (Leaders of Artists and Designers) Degree Show - UiTM Shah Alam
4th Annual Nando’s Peri-fy your art competition (Grand Prize Winner)
Pelita Hati Open Show - Pelita Hati Gallery, Bangsar, Kuala Lumpur
Bakat Seni Kartun Merdeka - Balai Seni Visual Negara, Kuala Lumpur
Astro’s ‘GOBOK’ project (sculpture)
Tanjong Heritage Competition
Public Sculpture: Stone Sculpture, Alam Impian
Artdicted Member in Art Event Putrajaya - Lorong Seni, Putrajaya
3rd Annual Nando’s Peri-fy your art competition

Self Portret (acrylic on canvas)
“Warna member kesan yang indah terhadap sesuatu permukaan, dimana warna menjadi nadi sesuatu kehidupan.
Kepelbagaian warna dan garisan mewujudkan sesuatu bentuk yang abstrak, self portret.
Expresi terhadap pengamatan harian dirungkai dengan terhasilnya catan ini.
Kehadiran warna memberi seribu kesan peribadi yang unik terhadap pelukis – spontan, tetapi tersusun”
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Gerald Chong
Like a number of other artists featured in this project, Gerald’s artistic career traversed a slightly different route. His arrival comes via the
world of animation and film. Formally trained as an illustrator, this artist has spent the last few years working with animation and film
post-production. His is one of the names that has been included in the motion picture “Captain America” (as a Digital Artist). While Gerald
does work with traditional mediums, such as acrylics and oils, much of his recent artistic work has been digitally produced, including the
artwork submitted for participation in this project.

Education
Bachelor of Fine Art (Traditional Illustration) - Academy of Art University, San Francisco
Diploma in Animation (2D) - Limkokwing University of Creative Technology, Kuala Lumpur

Selected Experience
2012 to 2013
2011
2006
2006
2005

Background Preparation (BG Prep) Artist
Digital Artist (Silhouette FX for feature film 3D stereo conversion)
Character Concept Artist
Layout/Concept Artist
Assistant Animator

Heart of The Jungle (digital, inkjet print on canvas)
“Malaysia - a land of contrasts. We are a young country that has achieved many economic milestones since independence in 1957, and
Malaysia’s formation in 1963. Thanks to rapid growth and development, Malaysia can now boast of vibrant city life and a melting pot of
various cultures. Nonetheless, I am thankful that we still have our lush verdant rainforests; teeming with flora, fauna and natural resources.
"Heart of The Jungle" represents my gratefulness and pride in the rainforest - our national treasure and heritage.”
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Hady Aris
A versatile artist who is comfortable with various mediums, Hady is another recent graduate of ASWARA’s fine art diploma program. For
most of his painting works, figurative art is used as his preferred method to visually docment the various issues he sees in his world. A
native KL-ite, growing up in the city has given him a first hand view of the changing urban landscape before him, evident in the collection
of works exhibited during his recent graduation show. A similar figurative style is used in Hady’s contribution to this project, which talks
about an environmental problem many Malaysians are all too familiar with.

Education
Diploma in Fine Art - ASWARA (National Academy of Arts, Culture & Heritage)

Selected Experience
2013
2012

2011

Citra Terengganu - Terengganu State Museum
Ritma Johor Painting Competition
mea cuppa - Artemis Art, Publika, Kuala Lumpur
“1Malaysia: The Futurist” National Art Competition - 1Malaysia Contemporary Art Tourism
Nando’s Peri-fy Your Art competition (’Connectivity’) - Bangsar Village, Kuala Lumpur
The Way We See - Galeri Dunia Seni Lukis (Art Malaysia), Cheras, Kuala Lumpur
Shah Alam Gallery Open Exhibition - Shah Alam Gallery, Shah Alam
“Bunga Raya” Watercolour Exhibition - Balai Seni Visual Negara, Kuala Lumpur
Ekspresi 2 - Malaysia Tourism Centre (MATIC), Ampang, Kuala Lumpur
Heart of Art - TAR College Sports Complex, Kuala Lumpur
“Rasa Alam” exhibition - Universiti Kegangsaan Malaysia, Bangi
Nando’s Peri-fy Your Art competition (Health is Body, Art, and Soul - 1 Utama, Kuala Lumpur
Transformation SONY - ASWARA Gallery, Kuala Lumpur
Florence is onschuldig - Sint-Janskapel, Wervik, Belgium

Game of Haze (acrylic on canvas)
“Game of Haze adalah salah satu permainan politik di antara dua negara sehingga membangkitkan isu di mana pencemaran udara yang
telah melanda di dalam Negara baru-baru ini menjadi tanda tanya. Apakah puncanya sehingga ia boleh berlaku?”
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Harold Reagan Eswar (EGN)
One of the key figures in Kota Kinabalu’s Cracko Art Group (CAG), Egn, as this artist is popularly known, focuses on social issues in his
art. We see his stylistic approach as a raw mix of pop art, laced with generous amounts of street art sensibilities, and topped with a
healthy dose of cynicism, born from his keen observation of the social landscape around him. Egn is currently active on his “quest” to give
the city of Kota Kinabalu a little more character with graffiti murals, in collaboration with other artists.

Education
Diploma in Architectural Design - Universiti Teknologi Malaysia

Selected Experience
2013

2012

2011

2010

“Frameless” (second solo exhibition) - South Sea Sanctuary, Kota Kinabalu
“We are Awang Fadillah” art exhibition - CAG:Asylum Art Gallery, Kota Kinabalu
“Voices from the Asylum” Poetry and Art Night - CAG:Asylum Art Gallery, Kota Kinabalu
Live Mural Painting - Jalan Dang Wangi, Kuala Lumpur
Solo live mural painting - Chiwawa Restaurant, Kota Kinabalu, Sabah.
CAG “Circus” exhibition - Artemis Art, Publika, Kuala Lumpur
“Revolution in Progress” (debut solo) - Pusat Rakyat LoyarBurok, Bangsar, Kuala Lumpur
CAG “Circus” exhibition - ChinaHouse, Penang
“Emergence” group exhibition - Artemis Art, Publika, Kuala Lumpur
Los Crackos en El Centro - El Centro café, Kota Kinabalu
“The Wonders of Sabah’s Rainforest” - Mona Art Gallery, Tokyo, Japan
“New Talent” Art Exhibition - Sabah State Art Gallery, Kota Kinabalu
“Champor: Art Bash” art exhibition - Santola Café And Gallery, Kota KInabalu
MCAT “Cats and Dogs” art exhibition - Gallery at Straits, Penang
“Voice Out 2” Youth Art Festival - 1Borneo Exhibition Hall, Kota Kinabalu
“Voice Out 1” Youth Art Festival - 1Borneo Exhibition Hall, Kota Kinabalu

Happy Holiday (acrylic on canvas)
“This painting is about the knowledge that we Malaysians have accumulated throughout these years being under so many leaders that have
a share of expressing their visions and giving their promises on high pulpits and rostrum, some fulfilled, some are for shit. Politics aside, we
the people are kinda frustrated that nothing can be done for all that has happened in the country that we love. End of the day, everything is
red taped, Bureaucracy takes its place and the people are marginalized in the end. Like it or not, We still lose.”
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Hashimah Abdullah (Shima Scarlett)
Affiliated with the Ipoh-based Projek Rabak art collective, Shima Scarlett is currently based in Johor, quite a distance away from “home
base”. A creative artist and designer for the art collective, this young 21-year old also writes and dabbles with filmmaking, photography
and music. We look forward to seeing more artistic output from her in the near future.

Education
Diploma in Multimedia - Kolej Polytech MARA, Ipoh

Redneck (acrylic on canvas)
“My subject is a typical Malaysian guy that I would like to refer as ‘the redneck guy’. Malaysian rednecks
are the reason why I hate Malaysian express buses, they make a fool of people who respect their services
by lying, being rude and being bigot jerks to customers. malaysian rednecks are everywhere. I choose to
use the word ‘redneck’ becaue it shows that they are narrow minded, incestuous and uneducated. Each
color in the background represents Malaysia and shows that it’s chaotic because of Malaysian
rednecks.”
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Hazul Bakar
This young artist is a recent graduate from ASWARA’s fine art diploma program, and shows promise as an artistic name to look out for in
coming years. Hazul is currently working on a series focusing on national iconic figures, which he calls “Figura Malaya”. His contribution to
this project focuses on this nation’s most important entertainment icon, P. Ramlee, who managed to create films and music that continue
to resonate with Malaysians of various generations, regardless of race and creed.

Education
Diploma in Fine Art - ASWARA (National Academy of Arts, Culture & Heritage)

Selected Experience
2013
2012

2011

Naratif (ASWARA Fine Art graduate show) - ASWARA Gallery, Kuala Lumpur
Nando’s Peri-fy Your Art (Diversity) exhibition - Publika, Kuala Lumpur
“1Malaysia: The Futurist” National Art Competition - 1Malaysia Contemporary Art Tourism
Rasa Alam UKM - Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia Art Gallery, Kuala Lumpur
mea cuppa - Artemis Art, Publika, Kuala Lumpur
MAIRA (Malaysian-Iranian Art Exhibition) - ASWARA Gallery, Kuala Lumpur
Airmail 100, McHenry Museum, Modesto, California
Florence is onschuldig - Sint-Janskapel, Wervik, Belgium
Transformasi 2011 - ASWARA Gallery, Kuala Lumpur
Ekspresi 2 - Malaysia Tourism Centre (MATIC), Kuala Lumpur
The Way We See - Galeri Dunia Seni Lukis (Art Malaysia), Cheras, Kuala Lumpur
Ritma Johor Painting Competition
Heart of Arts - Menara TA One, Kuala Lumpur
Young Upcoming Artist - ArtSeni Gallery, Kuala Lumpur

P. Ramlee 1 (Cara Saya Melihat) (acrylic and silk-screen on canvas)
“Karya ini adalah salah satu daripada siri ‘Figura Malaya’. Siri ini menceritakan tentang ikon-ikon Malaysia memberi sumbangan yang besar
tidak kira dari segi pembangunan, kemajuan, revolusi, dan lain-lain lagi. Dalam karya ini saya ingin menceritakan tentang P. Ramlee yang
merupakan salah satu figura seni Malaysia yang memberi sumbangan terhadap industri seni tanahair khususnya dalam bidang perfileman,
muzik, mahupun lakonan. Dalam karya ini juga saya ingin menceritakan tentang cara beliau memandang serta cara beliau berfikir dalam
menghasilkan sesuatu karya sehingga dipandang tinggi dan diangkat menjadi salah satu daripada khazanah seni di dalam negara ini.”
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Izzat Aziz
Izzat has participated in numerous exhibitions and competitions, and was one of the two Grand Prize winners in this year’s Nando’s
Peri-fy Your Art (Diversity) competition, together with Nik Mohd Shazmie, another contributor to the 50 Shades of Malaysia project. Izzat’s
carricature-like figurative style playfully draws the viewer into the artist’s world, the silk-screen text that adorn his works become
navigational assistants, as one traverses through this artist’s rich imagery on canvas. This artist also works with stage set design and
creation, and is a promising young talent from whom we can expect more of in the future.

Education
Diploma in Fine Art (Majoring in Printmaking) - ASWARA (National Academy of Arts, Culture & Heritage)

Selected Experience
2013

2012

2011

2010

Citra Terengganu - Terengganu State Museum
Nando’s PERi-fy Your Art (”Diversity”) Competition (co-Grand Prize winner) - Publika, Kuala Lumpur
“Tengkujuh” art competition - Universiti Malaysia Kelantan
“Water Gives Water Takes” art competition - Goethe Institute, Kuala Lumpur
“LESTARI” Kekal Bersama Keinginan - ASWARA Gallery, Kuala Lumpur
“Tanpa Nama” - Balai Seni Bank Negara, Kuala Lumpur
Rasa Alam UKM - Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia Art Gallery, Kuala Lumpur
The Way We See - Galeri Dunia Seni Lukis (Art Malaysia), Cheras, Kuala Lumpur
Ekspresi 2 Aswara - Malaysia Tourism Centre (MATIC), Kuala Lumpur
Ekspresi 2011 - Shah Alam Gallery, Shah Alam
Shah Alam Gallery Open Exhibition - Shah Alam Gallery, Shah Alam
Transformation SONY - ASWARA Gallery, Kuala Lumpur
Nando’s Peri-fy Your Art - One Utama Shopping Centre, Kuala Lumpur
Mail Us Art - Centrum Kultury Zamek, Wroclaw, Poland
Surrealism - Mistin Gallery, Modesto, Carlifonia

Mengeteh (acrylic and silk-screen on canvas)
“Perkataan ‘Mengeteh’ merupakan dialek daripada bahasa Jawa yang bermaksud ‘keluar untuk minum atau makan’. Di dalam karya ini saya
ingin menyampaikan tentang bangsa di Malaysia yang berbeza dari segi budaya, percakapan dialek dan sebagainya dan menariknya
bangsa-bangsa ini boleh duduk di satu meja untuk berbual, bergurau senda, bergosip dan sebagainya. Kebiasaannya perbualan ini berlaku
di kawasan tempat makan. Bahan yang digunakan dalam karya saya ialah akrilik, kanvas, sutera saring dan sebagainya manakala teknik yang
digunakan adalah teknik mewarna dengan mengikut kaedah teknik cetakan lino iaitu mewarna dengan berperingkat serta setiap warna di
dicampurkan dengan warna putih dan terdapat juga teknik sutera saring yang digunakan untuk menghasilkan dialog.”
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Khairunissa Zainal Abidin
Khairunissa received her art training since early 2010 when she began her formal apprenticeship with her artist father, Zainal Abidin Musa,
at Pohon Rimbun studio and art gallery. Under Zainal’s watchful and critical eyes, Khairunissa learned the fundamentals of art while the
theoretical aspect of art was pursued at ASWARA where she is currently pursuing a diploma in fine art. At Pohon Rimbun, she was
exposed to the vibrant Malaysian art community through attending art talks, gallery openings and exhibitions, and visits to studios of
artists. Her attachment to Pohon Rimbun also gave her the opportunity to learn from experienced artists and socialize with art collectors
who had taken to gathering at the Pohon Rimbun regularly.
Besides learning the formal techniques of art at Pohon Rimbun, Khairunissa also assists in managing the studio and art gallery, from
keeping inventory and liaising with art collectors to organizing events and promotions efforts.
She currently applies the skills she has learned to producing wood-cut prints besides experimenting with other mediums.

Education
Currently pursuing a Diploma in Fine Art - ASWARA (National Academy of Arts, Culture & Heritage)

Selected Experience
2013

2012
2011

Citra Terengganu - Terengganu State Museum
Nando’s PERi-fy Your Art (”Diversity”) Competition - Publika, Kuala Lumpur
Ritma Johor - Muzium Tokoh, Johor Bahru
mea cuppa - Artemis Art, Publika, Kuala Lumpur
Young Upcoming Artist - ArtSeni Gallery, Kuala Lumpur
1MCAT Genting Art Festival - Genting Highlands
“Bapak” group show - Maison of Malaysian Art (MOMA), Kuala Lumpur
“Ekspresi Seni” - Shah Alam Gallery, Shah Alam

Telur di Hujung Tanduk (acrylic and collage on canvas)
“Karya ini merupakan karya pertama saya dalam ‘social Commentary’, diamana saya melatakkan masalah dalaman Negara sebagai isu
utama dalam karya saya. Sebagai seorang pelajar Seni halus saya juga dididik untuk mengkaji keadaan sekeliling dan ini merupakna salah
satu hasil daripada kajian. Tajuk karya saya ialah “Telur di hujung Tanduk” bermaksud sesuatu yang critical atau tidak terjamin, dengan isu
isu Malaysia yang sangat critical, saya ingin pemerhati sedar masalah masalah dalaman yang kita hadapi sekarang supaya kita boleh
bersama mencari jalan penyelesaian.
Teknik yang saya gunakan ialah Collage dan catan di atas canvas. Warna merah dan putih lamabang Negara Malaysia yang saya ambil dari
jalur gemilang. Paku dan telur ialah symbol criticalnya Malaysia pada masa sekarang ini...”
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Khalil Makata
In the modern era, it cannot be disputed that photography plays an important role in documenting human history. A self-taught
professional photographer, Khalil specializes in concerts and events, in addition to doing product shoots. Because of his extensive work
in covering such events, Khalil has been engaged as the official photographer for several local and international concerts and festivals.
While some may dispute the value of festivals and concerts, they are certainly part of the human experience. Khalil’s contribution to this
project tells us a couple of things: that Malaysians, when in their comfort zone, can be very spontaneous, and that music and
entertainment play an important part in the lives of young-ish Malaysians.
It is also a pertinent reminder, that there’s absolutely nothing wrong with having a bit of fun. It’s what makes us human, after all.

Selected Concert/Coverage Experience
2012
2011

2010
2009
2008

Michael Bolton live in Kuala Lumpur
Elton John live in Malaysia
Michael Buble World Tour (in Kuala Lumpur)
Incubus live in Kuala Lumpur
Babyface live in Kuala Lumpur
Paramore live in Kuala Lumpur
Jason Mraz live in Kuala Lumpur
Pesta Malam Indonesia

Wish You Were Here (photography, inkjet print on canvas)
“This was one of the last performances by Butterfingers at Rock the World 8 in 2008. Emmet Roslan decided to take the leap and brave thru
the crowd for this crowd surf.”
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Lyia Meta
She’s a vibrant singer, sometimes songwriter, and visual artist who spent her early childhood admiring her father's paint brush fly across
huge expanses of canvas. Each stroke left her in awe and wonder at the magic he wove.
Lyia was born in Malacca, to a Malaccan Portuguese father and a Sinhalese-Chinese mother. From as far back as she can remember. she
has been doodling, sketching and painting. After school she pursued distance studies in Interior Design, got married, had a kid and fell in
love with the stage. Making music her life, she has sung in various parts of the peninsula. But art has always been close to her heart.
Fast forward 20 years: she is still singing but her art has become more and more a channel for which she can best express herself.
Through ornate and delicate textures that are characteristic of her works, romanticism and music are some of the elements that are
instantly recognizable. While music continues to be an important part of her life, it is visual art that has become a channel through which
she best expresses her thoughts, emotions and experiences.
Lyia’s relationship with her art is as fiery as the artist herself. She loves every moment spent in front of the canvas and the peace it brings
when a piece nears completion.
"I am a self confessed romantic. I love to paint strong women, people that influence my life or emotions that hold sway over me. I never
plan what I paint, preferring instead to allow the brush to take me where it will. I suppose that is why I paint feverishly and never stop to
think where I am going...until I have reached my destination."

Selected Experience
2013
2012

Asia Hotel Art Fair (AHAF) - Mandarin Oriental Hotel, Hong Kong
International Women's Day exhibition: “My Day” - Viva Home Exhibition Hall, Kuala Lumpur
Emergence - Artemis Art, Publika, Kuala Lumpur

Marriage (acrylic / mixed media on canvas)
“The Ceki deck of cards were widely popular among ethnic groups living in Malacca. Widely played by the Baba Nyonya's and the local
Portuguese, it is still played today by their descendants. The Portuguese call this game 'Patui'.
Each card in the Patui game represent something. In this piece I have chosen 4 character cards to be depicted. They represent my multi
ethnicity and ancestry through art.
The Malalyu (Malay) and The Tuan/'Ropianu'(White Man), merges as one to represent the Portuguese in me,
The Muru (Indian), for my Singhalese heritage.
Cina/'Chee-nea' (Chinese) for my Chinese heritage.
Together these four cards sum up what I feel about Malaysia and being Malaysian. She(Malaysia) can be nurturing and kind. She embraces
with open arms the co existence of her children, no matter their ethnicity or religious beliefs. For this I am proud to be a Malaysian.”
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Mohammad Faiz Mohamed Hauza (Faiz Hauza)
While sculptures are the mainstay of this young artist, Faiz Hauza is also an adept photographer, painter and digital artist. He is a recent
graduate of UiTM’s fine art degree program, and the wire-frame sculpture installation he constructed for his graduation show was what
first caught our eye. The installation was a playful scene of kids and young adults made out of wire-frame construction, set against an
all-white backdrop. The same spirit of playful joy is what this artist has chosen for his contribution to this project, his projection of hope for
a better tomorrow.

Education
Bachelor of Fine Art - UiTM Shah Alam
Diploma in Fine Art - UiTM Alor Gajah, Melaka

Selected Experience
2013
2012
2011

2010

Degree Show - UiTM Shah Alam
Rubanization (Taman Negara) - Geleri Tuanku Nur Zahirah, UiTM Shah Alam
1st Chapter (Sculpture show) - Geleri Tuanku Nur Zahirah, UiTM Shah Alam
1Malaysia Contemporary Art Tourism Exhibition - Johor Bahru
Tunas Ilham 7 (Diploma Show) - UiTM Alor Gajah, Melaka
Citra Terengganu - Terengganu State Museum
2D vs 3D - UiTM Alor Gajah, Melaka

Our Generation (digital, inkjet print on canvas)
“Senyuman dan gelak tawa kanak-kanak yang dapat dilihat melalui ekspresi wajah mereka merupakan sesuatu perbuatan yang sangat jujur.
Perasaan kasih dan sukakan kanak-kanak merupakan salah satu idea untuk menghasilkan karya yang saya rasa tentang Malaysia. Warna
yang saya digunakan dalam karya ini juga merupakan warna Jalur Gemilang dan juga warna yang menunjukkan semangat cintakan negara.
Kegembiraan yang terpapar di wajah anak-anak merdeka ini menunjukkan kehidupan di Malaysia selepas merdeka dimana kita hidup
dengan aman sentosa. Apa yang ingin disampaikan supaya kegembiraan di wajah kanak-kanak tidak hilang dek kerana huru-hara dan kuasa
yang ingin menjatuhkan negara kita. Keadaan negara kita yang aman dan harmoni ini harus dijaga jika kita ingin lagi melihat gelak tawa
anak-anak Malaysia akan datang.”
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Mohammad Fazmee Mazlan (Metafore)
A versatile young artist, Fazmee is a graphic designer by training who also does videography work. He is a recent graduate from UiTM
and his contribution to this project shows his more artistic side, using the traditional “wayang kulit” as a visual vehicle to depict an almost
universal metaphor, that ‘life is a stage’...

Education
Bachelor Degree in Graphics And Digital Media (Illustration) - UiTM Shah Alam
Diploma In Graphics And Digital Media - UiTM Merbok, Kedah

Selected Experience
2013
2009
to 2012

Album cover illustration and design for PERIMETER BREACH
Videography for PERIMETER BREACH’s music video (for “Hijrah”)
Various concerts and events (photography and videography)
Graphic Design work (with various parties)

Wayang (digital, inkjet print on canvas)
“Hidup manusia adalah sandiwara dunia, pelbagai musibah dan bala bencana berlaku didunia. Namun, kehidupan manusia boleh
diibaratkan berada dipentas lakonan seperti wayang kulit. Segala perilaku telah diaturkan oleh Tuhan. Maka wujudlah pelbagai jenis peragai
manusia seperti baik, jahat, kaya, dan miskin.”
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Mohd Hanif Hafiz
Local legends and folklore seem to be areas that pique the interest of Hanif Hafiz, a young artist originally from Pahang. For instance, his
recent studies on the local and regional manifestation of the dragon legends, featured in “Prologue” a group exhibition held at Artemis Art
earlier this year. In his contribution to this project, Hanif has taken a Malay figure of speech and examined it against a more contemporary
backdrop, resulting in a simple yet thought provoking piece.

Education
Bachelor of Fine Art - UiTM Shah Alam
Diploma in Art & Design - UiTM

Selected Experience
2013

2012

2011
2010

Degree Art Show - UiTM Shah Alam
Intuitive Art Group: “Prologue” - Artemis Art, Publika, Kuala Lumpur
Colour Pencil Art Exhibition - Shah Alam Gallery, Shah Alam
Urban Art II - Pelita Hati Gallery, Bangsar, Kuala Lumpur
Open Exhibition - Shah Alam Gallery, Shah Alam
“Koloni Anak Seni” - Putrajaya
Rubanization (Taman Negara) - Geleri Tuanku Nur Zahirah, UiTM Shah Alam
PlusMinus Diploma Art Show - Kuantan, Pahang
“Lakarasa” - Kuantan, Pahang
Fantastic Artshow - IKIP Art Gallery, Kuantan, Pahang
“Pukul Keliling” - IKIP Art Gallery, Kuantan, Pahang

Murai (mixed media on canvas)
“The first thing that comes up in my mind while thinking about our country Malaysia is a little bird called the Magpie or Murai. The Magpie
is probably the most common bird in Malaysia. It can be found everywhere, from the most rural village, to big cities like Kuala Lumpur.
Magpies in Malaysia, is always associated with negative connotations and images. For example the Magpie was used in Malay traditional
proverbs to address individuals who have a loud mouth. But if one really spends some time to observe the bird, one would understand that
the image associated with the Magpie are not necessarily true. The Magpie for me is a diligent bird, expressive and always working for its
own food and shelter. If you really stop and listen to its sound, you might learn to love it, as its annoying call is actually beautiful in many
ways. As common as the Magpies are in Malaysia, we actually lack people who share the same qualities as the bird. Qualities such as the
will to express opinions and sharing knowledge, diligence and honesty in their work, are somehow lacking in present society, regardless of
institution and field. Malaysia is a developing country, and what we need to keep the development going, is perhaps more Magpies.”
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Muhammad Najib Tumiran (Najib Art:tech)
Within the design circles, the name Art:tech a somewhat familiar one. A self-taught artist who started drawing from a very young age,
Najib has been quite active doing many things: creating art, running a business, participating in exhibitions locally and abroad, and
playing drums with his band The Eightyfour. This young artist’s works have been featured in several publications, most recently in an issue
of Esquire magazine. The iconic mystic character that Art:tech is currently known for makes its appearance in this project, bringing with it
an important conundrum with regards to today’s Malaysia.

Education
Diploma in Multimedia - Kolej Polytech MARA, Ipoh

Selected Experience
2013

2012

2011
2010

Art Of Speed group exhibition - Kuala Lumpur
“Smoke”, Esquire Magazine Malaysia, Vol.28, p. 112, (July 2013)
OCBC Bank HQ cpmmissioned wall graphic
Disney’s Mickey Mouse ‘Through The Years’ Exhibition - Kuala Lumpur
Art Takes Times Square (Digital Exhibition) - New York
Hell Lotus group exhibition - Singapore
Yuna Sparkle Project by Samsung Malaysia, commissioned illustration
Digi ‘Tshirt Wars’ TV Commercial illustration
Akar Kukubesi Exhibition - Shah Alam Gallery, Shah Alam
Kuala Lumpur Design Week - Publika, Kuala Lumpur
Insight Exhibition - Tokyo & Shizuoka, Japan
Singapore Toy, Games and Comic Convention (STGCC) - Singapore
NookaNooka custom toy for Nooka, New York

The Incongruent (digital, inkjet print on canvas)
“This image has a double meaning. First it portrays a new generation of Malaysians who are always looking forward to development and
trying to be more civilized and think like first world country citizens. Second, it portrays the negative side, where Malaysia is now more
concerned about building the tallest buildings and biggest shopping malls. It's like that was all they understand about being a developed
nation, forgetting that the development of the people's mentality is more important to build a great nation.”
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Nazmi Ismail
Portraying important national and international icons through the pop art medium has been at the center of Nazmi’s body of work. This
young artist has been very active in recent years, and has participated in numerous exhibitions, both locally and abroad. From an idea,
Nazmi sketches to develop the idea further. In addition to being inspired by pop art, he also adopts a little bit from street art, namely the
stencil technique. This is the general developmental direction that we expect Nazmi will continue to explore and develop in the coming
years.

Education
Diploma in Fine Art - ASWARA (National Academy of Arts, Culture & Heritage)
Diploma in Animation - University Kuala Lumpur

Selected Experience
2013
2012

2011

`
2010

TIGA Art Exhibition - Gehrig Art Gallery, Penang
Collectors Art Gallery & Contemporary Young Artists Gallery - SEED (Sentul East Design Centre), Kuala Lumpur
“Earth 2012” - Puncak Art Gallery
Asia invitation Art Exhibition - Korea Culture Art Research Institute , Seoul
mea cuppa - Artemis Art, Publika, Kuala Lumpur
1kon (solo exhibition) - ASWARA Gallery, Kuala Lumpur
Double solo: “smile” (with “senyum” by Zaim Durulaman) - Pinkguy Art Gallery, Kuala Lumpur
Airmail 100 Exhibition - McHenry Museum Building, Modesto, California
Ekspresi 2011 - Shah Alam Gallery, Shah Alam
Artseni Contemporary Art Exhibition - ArtSeni Gallery, Kuala Lumpur
The Way We See - Galeri Dunia Seni Lukis (Art Malaysia), Cheras, Kuala Lumpur
Ekspresi 2 - Malaysia Tourism Centre (MATIC), Kuala Lumpur
Art Expo Malaysia 2011 - MATRADE Exhibition & Convention Centre (MECC), Kuala Lumpur
Nando’s Peri-fy Your Art - One Utama Shopping Centre, Kuala Lumpur
Expression of the Malayan Tiger - Maybank Art Gallery, Kuala Lumpur
Artriange - Balai Seni Visual Negara, Kuala Lumpur

Sudirman The Wonder (mixed media on canvas)
“Every artwork I’m doing is about a person, doesn’t matter whether famous or not. I will paint anyone that I think becomes an interesting
issue or is iconic based on my perception. I would like everybody to know about a personality that can change the world, or when we look
back, their contribution to society. Basically, I take the idea from street artists. They paint what they want and they have something to tell
to society. I take from how they get their honest ideas to the public eye.”
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Nazri Tahir
From fine art, to mural painting, to video production storyboarding and directing - such is the versatality of this young artist, a recent
graduate of UiTM’s Fine Art degree program. Most recently Nazri was involved with the creation of a large mural that now adorns one of
the walls in Publika, just a few steps away from our gallery. His contribution to this project revolves around the current fascination of
Malaysians, young and old, with things that are “retro”. We certainly look forward to this artist’s further art adventures in the very near
future.

Education
Bachelor of Fine Art - UiTM Shah Alam (with a minor in Video and Film Production)
Diploma in Art and Design - UiTM Melaka

Selected Experience
2013
2012
2010
2009

Degree Show - UiTM Shah Alam
Mural Project (Explorer Outfitter) - Publika, Kuala Lumpur
Open Exhibition - Shah Alam Gallery, Shah Alam
Open Exhibitioin - Segaris Art Centre, Publika, Kuala Lumpur
Diploma Show - Folks Art Gallery, Melaka
Open Exhibition - Shah Alam Gallery, Shah Alam
Art and Music exhibition - Penang State Art Gallery, Penang
Johor Open Exhibtion - Johor Bahru
Palestine Benefit Exhibition - Balai Seni Visual Negara, Kuala Lumpur

Klasikal (digital, inkjet print on canvas)
“Penggunaan subject matter seperti popular icon, klassikal, 'oldskool' dan warna warna vintage digabungkan dalam satu bentuk lukisan yg
bertemakan pop art, menjadi satu historical memory kepada segenap lapisan masyarakat.”
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Nik Mohd Hazri
It would not be an exaggeration to say that Nik Mohd Hazri was born with a natural talent in art. Looking back at the awards this young
artist has won throughout his years in school, art has certainly been a important part of his life since the days of his primary and
secondary schooling. The recent “Prologue” exhibition held at Artemis Art saw all of his exhibited works sold. More recently, he was
involved with a mural project at Publika with colleagues from the Intuitive Art Group, of which he is a member. Adept at both realist and
expressionist styles, we expect that this young artist will be a name to look out for in the coming years.

Education
Currently pursuing his Bachelor of Fine Art degree - UiTM Shah Alam
Diploma in Fine Art - UiTM Seri Iskandar, Perak

Selected Experience
2013
2011
2010
2007
2002
to 2007

Mural Project (Explorer Outfitter) - Publika, Kuala Lumpur
Intuitive Art Group: “Prologue” - Artemis Art, Publika, Kuala Lumpur
Diploma Show - UiTM Kelantan
“Seni dan Warisan” - Universiti Malaysia Kelantan
Citra Terengganu - Terengganu State Museum
Champion of several sehool, district, state and national art competitions

An Evening at Sungai Enam (oil on canvas)
“Hutan Royal Belum hutan simpan yang terletak di negeri Perak. Di sini tiada bangunan pencakar langit, tiada pusat membeli belah, mahupun restoran
mewah, ia hanya diliputi kehijauan semulajadi iaitu Hutan Belum, salah satu daripada rimba tertua di dunia. Di dalam hutan ini terdapat rangkaian flora
dan fauna yang mengkagumkan. Hutan ini kaya dengan haiwan dan tumbuhan yang mengkagumkan yang mana banyak kawasan di sini belum pernah
di teroka atau diganggu oleh kehadiran manusia. Royal Belum bukan sahaja sebagai pintu gerbang tetapi rumah kepada khazanah alam semula jadi
yang unik dan penting. Kedamaian yang dirasakan tatkala berada di Hutan Belum tidak tergambar dengan kata-kata. Hati yang gundah terasa tenang
saat menikmati keindahan alam semula jadi yang menjadi santapan mata. Antara yang menjadi tumpuan saya dalam penghasilan karya saya ialah
ketika waktu petang memasuki kawasan sungai enam di mana salah satu tempat yang menjadi pilihan kerana disitu dan ketika itu saya sensitiviti
terhadap alam sekeliling yang unik dan semasa dalam perjalanan menuju ke air terjun disana saya memerhatikan tumbuh-tumbuhan, daun-daun
menghijau dan daun kering yang luruh, akar-akar kayu yang memiliki jalinan pada kulit kayu yang merekah bersama-sama lumut-lumut hijau sekaligus
tercetus idea difikiran saya untuk merakam balik khazanah alam ini dan kami semua sangat bertuah kerana menemukan spesis haiwan yang menjadi
mercu tanda Hutan Royal Belum iaitu haiwan yang dikenali sebagai “Lantern Bug” di mana spesis ini dianggap “limited”. Selain itu, di sungai enam
terdapat sungai, air terjun dan semasa dalam perjalanan memasuki hutan tersebut banyak kelihatan spesis batuan-batuan sungai, siput-siput kecil
dipinggiran sungai, tumbuhan periuk kera, burung yang berterbangan dan jelas sekali kepelbagaian bio disini antara tertinggi didunia. Diharapkan
karya saya ini memberi gambaran jelas tentang Kejadian alam ini yang cukup sempurna. Segala ciptaan tuhan itu pasti ada kegunaan dan
kenikmatannya. Keindahan ciptaannya tidak termampu untuk kita tandingi tetapi kita sebagai makhluk manusia hanya mampu untuk melindunginya.”
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Nik Mohd Shazmie
It could very well be that visual art is a talent that runs in Nik Mohd Shazmie’s family. He is the younger brother of Nik Mohd Hazri, another
accomplished contributor to this project. Shazmie was this year’s Nando’s Peri-fy Your Art competition co-Grand Prize winner, and this
young artist is currently pursuing his Diploma in Fine Art at UiTM Seri Iskandar in Perak.

Education
Pursuing his Diploma in Fine Art - UiTM Seri Iskandar, Perak
Certificate In Art & Design - Institut Kemahiran Baitulmal, Taman Maluri, Kuala Lumpur

Selected Experience
2013

2012

Nando’s PERi-fy Your Art (”Diversity”) Competition (co-Grand Prize winner) - Publika, Kuala Lumpur
Citra Terengganu - Terengganu State Museum
“Futurism” (3rd prize winner) - 1Malaysia Contemporary Art Tourism
6’ x 6’ Open Art Exhibition - Malaysia Tourism Centre (MATIC), Kuala Lumpur
Health Unit Poster Exhibition - UiTM Seri Iskandar, Perak
“Tanpa Nama” - Balai Seni Bank Negara, Kuala Lumpur
FSSR Diploma Show - UiTM Machang Kelantan

A Late Daydreamer (oil on canvas)
“A daydreamer is often referred to as a person who indulges in idle and absentminded daydreaming about what happened yesterday, today
and his future. I’m depicting myself as an old man who is amazed and shocked viewing the urbanization and chaos in present day, and
possessed to accept everything that lies ahead. The ‘A’ typography can be referred to the older folks in Malay community like ‘Ayah’, ‘Atuk’
or a either a name of a certain person.”
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Nor Fadilah Mohd Khalil
The rich cultural heritage of Malaysia has been the focus of Nor Fadilah’s work, including her studies on the Straits Peranakan Baba and
Nyonya motifs exhibited during her diploma graduate show at ASWARA last year. Her contribution to this project centers around food,
perhaps one of the most defining aspects of being Malaysian. Our rich cultural heritage has certainly contributed to our unique cuisine
that is a fusion of the many cultures that have come to regard this nation as home. Indeed, what are we if not for our food?

Education
Diploma in Fine Art (Majoring in Printmaking) - ASWARA (National Academy of Arts, Culture & Heritage)

Selected Experience
2013
2012

2011
`

2010

Nando’s PERi-fy Your Art (”Diversity”) Competition - Publika, Kuala Lumpur
Citra Terengganu - Terengganu State Museum
Penang Open Competition - Macalister Building, Penang
Seri Endon Trophy Competition - KL Convention Centre, Kuala Lumpur
“Water Gives, Water Takes” Art Competition - Goethe Institute, Kuala Lumpur
“LESTARI Kekal Bersama Tradisi - ASWARA Gallery, Kuala Lumpur
The Way We See - Galeri Dunia Seni Lukis (Art Malaysia), Cheras, Kuala Lumpur
Ekspresi 2 - Malaysia Tourism Centre (MATIC), Kuala Lumpur
Ekspresi 2011 - Shah Alam Gallery, Shah Alam
Transformation SONY - ASWARA Gallery, Kuala Lumpur
Mail Us Art - Centrum Kultury Zamek, Wroclaw, Poland
‘Spaventapasseri' (Scarecrows) - Atrebates Art Gallery, Dozza (Bo), Italy

Antara Kita (acrylic and silk screen on canvas)
“ ‘Makanan Kita’ memperlihatkan beberapa jenis hidangan makanan yang berbeza mengikut kaum utama di Malaysia iaitu Cina, India dan Melayu. Di
Malaysia kaya dengan makanan atau hidangan yang berbeza kerana setiap kaum atau bangsa akan membawa makanan yang tersendiri mengikut
budaya masing-masing. Hidangan ini divisualkan di atas meja makan yang beralaskan motif tampok buah manggis yang distalisasikan. Bahan yang
digunakan adalah seperti kanvas, akrilik, sutera saring, dan sebagainya. Dalam penghasilan karya saya pula, saya telah mengunakan teknik cetakan
seperti sutera saring bagi mengvisualkan motif bunga tanjung tersebut bagi menunjukkan alas meja tersebut.”
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Nur Hanisah Zainal Abidin
Similar to her older sister Khairunissa, Hanisah received her initial training informally from their father, artist Zainal Abidin Musa, at the
Pohon Rendang studio, from year 2010 on. She enrolled in ASWARA in 2011 to continue with her formal art education, purusing a diploma
in fine art. Printmaking is among the areas of art that this young artist keen on. In addition, Hanisah is currently also studying woodcut
printing and wood engraving at Terusi Art Studio.

Education
Currently pursuing her Diploma in Fine Art - ASWARA (National Academy of Arts, Culture & Heritage)

Selected Experience
2013
2012
2011

“Pemetaan Taiping” - art and community project, Taiping, Perak
mea cuppa - Artemis Art, Publika, Kuala Lumpur
“Bapak” group show - Maison of Malaysian Art (MOMA), Kuala Lumpur
“Ekspresi Seni” - Shah Alam Gallery, Shah Alam

Butterfly Nation (acrylic on canvas)
“Saya mendapat idea untuk mencipta karya ini kerana saya sangat menyukai bentuk dan rupa rama-rama. Rama-rama merupakan serangga
yang sangat indah rupa dan warnanya.
Saya menggunakan warna Jalur Gemilang iaitu merah, putih, biru dan kuning pada rama-rama sebagai tanda bendera Malaysia. Ini kerana
Malaysia merupakan Negara yang yang indah sepertimana rama-rama yang juga indah. Penggunaan bentuk ‘paisley’ didalam batik
menampakkan lagi kesan yang tenang dan damai.
Pada bahagian atas dan bawah karya, saya mengolahkan motif rebung menjadi bentuk geometri. Ini supaya bentuk oragnik hanya terdapat
pada subjek yang ingin saya fokuskan iaitu rama-rama.
Warna-warna yang saya gunakan adalah warna-warna panas, sejuk dan emas. Semuanya menggunakan akrilik di atas kanvas.”
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Nurfiqah Mohd Qari (Fiqah Qari)
The rose among the thorns in the Intuitive Art Group, Fiqah is adept at both figurative and abstract art, and is quite comfortable working
with various art media, as evidenced by her body of work to date. While her art work exhibited during the group’s recent “Prologue”
exhibition focused entirely on abstract views of how she see’s the universe, her contribution to this project is more figurative in nature, and
certainly more down to Earth (so to speak). Here Fiqah expresses recent socio-political concerns that are definitely on the minds of many
Malaysians these days.

Education
Bachelor of Fine Art - UiTM Shah Alam
Diploma in Fine Art - UiTM Melaka

Selected Experience
2013

2012

2011
`

Mural Project (Explorer Outfitter) - Publika, Kuala Lumpur
Intuitive Art Group: “Prologue” - Artemis Art, Publika, Kuala Lumpur
International Fine Art Student Conference (IFASC 2013), Maltepe University, Istanbul, Turkey
Open Exhibition - Shah Alam Gallery, Shah Alam
AnDIC 2012 (Art and Design International Conference)
Art Expo Sekolah Menengah Kebangsaan Meru - Meru, Klang
Young Upcoming Artist - ArtSeni Gallery, Kuala Lumpur
The Way We See - Galeri Dunia Seni Lukis (Art Malaysia), Cheras, Kuala Lumpur
Ekspresi 2 - Malaysia Tourism Centre (MATIC), Kuala Lumpur

Malaysia Ramadhan 1434H (mixed media on canvas)
“The recent headlines in the newspapers have been extremely perplexing to me as a Malaysian. The continuous events of cold-blooded crimes,
controversies and provocations seem to contradict the morals of the time context they take place in. The month of Ramadhan is supposed to be
about spiritual cleansing - to remind us of patience, abstinence, tolerance and strength - values that are fundamentally practiced by morally
upstanding citizens, regardless of faith and ideology. It is unfortunate that this Ramadhan the country has shown to be anything but.
My approach to this artwork is simple and direct. I want my voice to be heard and my painting to be easily understood. Given this opportunity, I
choose to express what I am concerned most about - the tension that exists amongst us that is just waiting to snap, similar to an overstretched
rubber band, and the hostility often directed to those of different opinions and beliefs, sometimes even through trivial matters. No one will remain
unaffected when the band snaps. Both hands pulling the band will have a taste of the lash, and the band, once snapped can never be re-attached
the same way again.”
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Shahrul Sahee
Versatility in various aspects and areas of art is a characteristic a number of the participating artists seem to embody. And perhaps this is
true of many young artists currently. Shahrul Sahee is no exception. He has garnered quite a bit of experience doing set design and art
direction for the stage, as well as for short films. All that, in addition to painting and sculpting, of course, His use of the traditional wayang
kulit motifs in more contemporary settings is what caught our eye during his participation in the mea cuppa group exhibition last year. For
an artist, our nation’s rich cultural heritage is abundant with ideas to tap from, and Shahrul certainly has taken advantage of this,
something quite apparent in his body of work to date.

Education
Diploma in Fine Art - ASWARA (National Academy of Arts, Culture & Heritage)
Certificate In Figure Drawing - ASWARA (National Academy of Arts, Culture & Heritage)

Selected Experience
2013
2012

2011

`

2010

Ilham 7 (Steampunk) - PelitaHati Gallery, Bangsar, Kuala Lumpur
Citra Terengganu - Terengganu State Museum
“Lestari: Kekal Bersama Keinginan” (graduate show) - ASWARA Gallery, Kuala Lumpur
Artgeng 6” x 6” - Malaysia Tourism Centre (MATIC) Art Gallery, Kuala Lumpur
mea cuppa - Artemis Art, Publika, Kuala Lumpur
“Tanpa Nama” - Balai Seni Bank Negara, Kuala Lumpur
Open Exhibition - Shah Alam Gallery, Shah Alam
Rasa Alam UKM - Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia Art Gallery, Kuala Lumpur
Ekspresi 2011 - Shah Alam Gallery, Shah Alam
Airmail 100 Exhibition - McHenry Museum Building, Modesto, California
Florence Is Innocent - Sint-Janskapel, Wervik, Belgium
Cool Art - Climate Change - White Box @ mapKL, Publika, Kuala Lumpur
Ekspresi 2 - Malaysia Tourism Centre (MATIC), Kuala Lumpur
The Way We See - Galeri Dunia Seni Lukis (ArtMalaysia), Cheras, Kuala Lumpur
Artseni Contemporary Art - ArtSeni Gallery, Kuala Lumpur
Mail Us Art - Centrum Kultury Zamek, Wroclaw, Poland
‘Spaventapasseri' (Scarecrows) - Atrebates Art Gallery, Dozza (Bo), Italy

Lesung Pipit (mixed media on canvas)
“Karya ini memaparkan salah satu keindahan yang dimiliki oleh sesetengah manusia, lesung pipit yang merupakan lekukan yang terdapat
pada bahagian pipi terutamanya ketika tersenyum. Ianya menjadi tarikan untuk dilihat dan menyenangkan.
Karya ini menvisualkan imej potret gadis sebagai simbol kecantikan, disokong pula dengan imejan burung pipit dan lesung batu bagi
menguatkan lagi istilah tersebut. Warna yang digunakan pula adalah hitam dan merah masing- masing mewakili simbol unik dan cantik.
Karya juga dijadikan dokumentasi terhadap sebuah kecacatan yang unik dan indah, kurniaan dari Tuhan.”
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Tan Vay Fern
As has been mentioned before, the path one’s artistic journey takes isn’t always an obvious one. With a background in computer science,
Vay Fern is an accomplished illustrator whose works have been published in numerous children’s books. She specializes in digital art, and
has produced some very vivid and expressive illustrations. She derives inspiration from observing her nephews and nieces and develops
her illustrations from their perspective. For her contribution to this project, Vay Fern has brilliantly adapted two well known fairy tale
characters to share her thoughts about contemporary Malaysia, making her piece disarmingly charming in appearance, but deep and
thought-provoking in its subtext.

Selected Published Works
2013

2012
2011
2010

The Adventures of Beebo & Friends : ABC and Special Wheels (author: Brigitte Rozario)
The Seven Legged Spider (author: Lee Poh Peng)
Rigih and The Witch of Moon Lake (author: Tutu-Dutta Yean)
Nine Little People Who Lived in the chest (author: Tutu-Dutta Yean)
Eight Treasures of the Dragon (author: Tutu-Dutta Yean)
The Zany Zebra (author: Wong Ching Hsia)
The Miserable Moon The Terrible Triangle (author: Wong Ching Hsia)
The Ugly Green Umbrella (author: Wong Ching Hsia)
The Xenophobic Xylophone (author: Wong Ching Hsia)
Hayley's Fruitastic Garden (author: Mohana Gill)
Hayley's Vegemania Garden (author: Mohana Gill)
Buku Resipi Mudah Untuk Kanak-Kanak (author: Mohana Gill)

Little Red Riding Hood
(is not fooled by the Wolf in sheep’s clothing)
((digital, inkjet print on canvas)
“In fairy-tales, Little Red Riding Hood represents naivety, innocence and blind trust. The wolf in the story is a deceiver that tricks her and wants to
have her for his supper.
In this illustration, Red Riding Hood is no longer the naïve little girl who believes all that she is told. She is curious, intelligent and don’t take things
at face value. She represents our Malaysian society today. In all aspects of our lives today, be it political or issues relating to our safety, we are more
savvy and mature. We begin to see through ‘disguises’ and think more about who/what serves our best interest.
The Wolf in Sheep clothing symbolizes the challenge we face in our day to day choices. For example, as our personal and public safety continue to
be threatened, we have to keep our guards up and be wary of people around us. Politically, we judge our candidates by their action and not just their
words.”
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Teo Zye Keun
Based in Kota Kinabalu, Teo is the co-founder of Generator Creative Studio, with his wife April Tsen. Similarly with April, Teo at one time
taught at Sabah Institute of Art as well. He’s also one of the Cracko Art Group (CAG) member artists whose works were exhibited during
the CAG “Circus” exhibition at Artemis Art in January this year. Contemporary art is a good barometer to gauge the social mood of the
people, as see throught the eyes of artists, and Teo’s contribution to this project certainly reflects a common concern that many in
Malaysia today have.

Education
BA (Hons) Graphic Communication & Design - University of Wolverhampton, UK
Diploma in Illustration - The One Academy

Selected Experience
2013
2012

CAG “Circus” exhibition - Artemis Art, Publika, Kuala Lumpur
CAG “Circus” exhibition - ChinaHouse, Penang

Confusion (digital, inkjet print on canvas)
“The beauty of colorful Malaysia has been covered by negative issues for the past few years in politics, economy and social. It's everywhere
from newspapers to social media, it's sharp and uncomfortable.”
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TS Kwan (Aks Kwan)
Another of the Cracko Art Group (CAG) artists participating, Aks, as this artist is popularly known, works as a graphic designer in an
advertising company based in Kota Kinabalu. For the last decade, he has been active creating designs for t-shirts, and creating art for
comics. His short comic, “Missing” was published in the Southeast Asia comic anthology Liquid City Volume 2. Ever the social
commentator, his contribution to this project laments the fact that one important principle this country was founded upon is still
somewhat elusive. It is a message that we still have a ways to go before that principle can truly be achieved.

Education
Diploma in Graphic Design - Saito Academy of Graphic Design

Selected Experience
2013
2012
2010

CAG “Circus” exhibition - Artemis Art, Publika, Kuala Lumpur
CAG “Circus” exhibition - ChinaHouse, Penang
“Missing” (comic) - published in Liquid City Volume 2

Yellow Flower (acrylic on canvas)
“In year 2012, Malaysia raised up a large “yellow wave”. This yellow flower was full bloom in the up, although not everyone agrees “bersih”, but again
it made me to pay attention to matters political.
“Bersih” proposed eight points for the revolution.
First: Use ‘not fade’ (indelible) ink during Elections.
And finally it was accepted by the 13th National Election Committee in year 2013.
But unfortunately the ‘not fade ink’ faded. Then once again a “black wave” was raised.
I sigh to the fact that this ‘flower of democracy’ is so hard to achieve!”
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TW Chang (Skinner)
Skinner, as this artist is popularly known, is the man behind Cheap & Juicy and UETTRLY DISROEDR. Born T.W.Chang, this self-taught
artist started displaying his unadulterated talent and passion in fine art at a very young age. His philosophy is simple: that art is not to be
valued (monetarily) but to be appreciated. Another artist whose artistic journey has not taken the conventional route, Skinner comes from
a computer science background, and spent several years doing multimedia and web design for the advertising industry. He is currently a
Senior Art Director for a 4As advertising agency.
Thematically, Skinner’s works cover many different illustrative styles, and including the distinctive Dark Forest series, tremendously ornate
and detailed ink and pen drawings, based on root motifs that leave many in awe after viewing them. His contribution to this project
features his more recent Smoke motif, a less ornate but still very distinct style. As they say, there’s no smoke without fire - behind the
elegant simplicity of Skinner’s work is a strong and pertinent message to tell.

Selected Experience
2013
2012

2010
2009
2008
2007
2005

Asia Hotel Art Fair (AHAF) - Mandarin Oriental Hotel, Hong Kong
TGIF Mural Painting - Setia City Mall and Paradigm Mall outlets
Tiger Translate
“Emergence” group exhibition - Artemis Art, Publika, Kuala Lumpur
Collaboration project: GAP’s 0% Plastic Campaign
Illustrations for FEMALE magazine: Parfume (July 2012 Issue) and A Hollywood Christmas booklet (December 2012 Issue)
Teddy & Friends Day Out for Suria KLCC
Anglia Apple art project
“Poison” for Sole What - Sole What, The Gardens Mall, Mid Valley
“Guru Guru” for Streething x Nike Windrunner x Be@rbrick Project - the Nike store at One Utama
“Sneakers Cure” for Swapmeet by Streething

Smoke Gets In Your Eyes (mixed media on canvas)
“The skull represents what is lost, what is dying…decaying into the palm of the person still carefully holding it; trying as hard as possible to
hold on to what was, and what could be…However, there is a burning inside that welds a strong voice, its smoky tune creating a pride that
only a Malaysian would understand when standing together against the negative forces of today.”
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YuLi
A young artist with a natural talent for art, YuLi is mostly self-taught, and began exhibiting his artistic talent at a very young age. As young
as 5, YuLi was able to draw large objects, rendering them in correct perspective and capturing their details accurately. Yuli’s forte includes
good spatial sense, sureness and boldness of strokes, use of bold colours, vibrant colour-play, and possesses a very keen eye for detail.
His main thematic focus is currently on mythology from various parts of the world. However, YuLi departs from his usual topics of interest
to give us his artistic perspective on two very pertinent issues facing Malaysia today.

Education
Bachelor of Art (Graphic Design) - University of Curtin, Western Australia
Diploma in Design - Curtin International College, Bentley Campus, Western Australia

Selected Experience
2013
2012

Asia Hotel Art Fair (AHAF) - Mandarin Oriental Hotel, Hong Kong
Voice of The Ocean Competition - Asian National Geograhic
“Pieces of Joy” - Artemis Art, Publika, Kuala Lumpur
7th Malaysia International Dive Expo
First Solo Exhibitioin - Taman Tun Abdul Razak, Ampang

Malaysia The Obese (mixed media on canvas)
“I fear Malaysia will continue being the fattest nation in SEA. This drawing depicts that fear with junk food remaining hugely popular (seen as
attractively coloured here) whereas healthy food (purposely left in black and white) will lag behind in people’s diets unless a conscious effort is made
to reverse this trend. The question mark asks “Why?” with the Yin-Yang period symbolizing the need for a balanced nutrition.”
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Save Us (mixed media on canvas)
“Malaysia has lately become internationally notorious for poaching wildlife and for the destruction of wildlife habitats. Many wild animals
have been smuggled out for human consumption and trade. There is a desperate need to protect them before they become endangered.
Help save our wildlife.”
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Zaimuddin Aziz
Figurative expressions form the core of this young artist’s body of work. A recent graduate of UiTM’s fine art degree program, Zaimuddin
is part of the Intuitive Art Group, whose debut exhibition “Prologue” was held at Artemis Art earlier this year. He is also an avid
photographer, which probably accounts for the sometimes cinematic approach to art. The same approach can be seen in his contribution
to this project, giving us a somewhat optimistic view on an important topic that is much talked about these days.

Education
Bachelor of Fine Art - UiTM Shah Alam
Diploma in Fine Art - UiTM Machang, Kelantan

Selected Experience
2013

2012
2011
2010

Mural Project (Explorer Outfitter) - Publika, Kuala Lumpur
Degree Show - UiTM Shah Alam
Intuitive Art Group: “Prologue” - Artemis Art, Publika, Kuala Lumpur
From Nature - Alam Impian Gallery
Rubanization (Taman Negara) - Geleri Tuanku Nur Zahirah, UiTM Shah Alam
Exhibition & Demonstration - UMNO Pembela Rakyat, Bukit Jalil Stadium
Diploma Show - UiTM Machang, Kelantan
Citra Terengganu - Terengganu State Museum

City of Freedom (acrylic on canvas)
“City of Freedom adalah sebuah karya yang memaparkan 2 ekor burung yang berterbangan riang di angkasaraya yang berlatarbelakangkan
bandarayara Malaysia yang pudar dan tercalar umpama foto lama dimakan usia. Dalam karya ini saya cuba menyampaikan erti kebebasan pada
rakyat Malaysia ketika ini. Kehidupan rakyat malaysia kini umpama burung yang berterbangan di angkasaraya terasa bebas, terasa aman dan tidak
terasa walau sedikit calar pada perjuangan masa lalu. Kebebasan dan keamanan ketika ini membuatkan sesetengah golongan itu alpa pada asal usul
dan tengelam dalam fatamorgana dunia.”
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Zharif Hazwan Badruddin
Imagined historical retelling and imagined romantic futurism seem to be at the core of this young artist’s works. From the gritty renderings
of scenes from the legendary Hikayat Hang Tuah, to the almost cyberpunkish futuristic views in his works for his graduation show, Zharif
seems to be well on his way to becoming a name to look out for in the realm of comic art. While most today’s contemporary science
fiction seems to point towards a dystopian future, this artist’s imagined tomorrow seems a lot more positive. We sincerly hope that
Zharif’s version of the future is the one that holds true.

Education
Bachelor of Fine Art - UiTM Shah Alam
Diploma in Fine Art - IKIP, Kuantan, Pahang

Selected Experience
2013
2012

2011
2009
2008

Degree Show - UiTM Shah Alam
Intuitive Art Group: “Prologue” - Artemis Art, Publika, Kuala Lumpur
Art in YOUTH - Putrajaya
Wacana Ilmu Memartabatkan Kembali Kegemilangan Tamadun Melayu, Melaka
Rubanization (Taman Negara) - Geleri Tuanku Nur Zahirah, UiTM Shah Alam
LakarRasa Art gathering - Kuantan
Plus Minus Diploma Art Show - Kuantan, Pahang
Art gathering - Semuji, Pahang
Fantastic Art Show - Kuantan, Pahang
Pukul Keliling Art Show - Kuantan, Pahang

Utopia (mixed media on canvas)
“The work is the artist’s imagining of what the future could hold for Malaysia if we were able to develop and live with art and science to a
higher level.”
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